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Field of Vision

from the editor

jreed@glass.com

The Snow Miser Helps
by Jenna Reed

M

R.SNOW MISER’S BLUSTERY
song has been felt from Atlanta to North Carolina to
New Jersey and more this winter with
record snowfall totals, ice and sleet. Here
in Washington, D.C., the federal government closed at least twice and the area
came to a standstill. In one day alone,
more than eight inches of snow fell,
which is a lot for our neck of the woods.
Many in the South likely know what I
mean. While I spent my childhood up
North, I have been spoiled by the milder
winters the South brings. I, for one, am
certainly glad Spring is here and the
flowers are going into bloom.

In researching our Annual Top Automotive Glass Retailers Feature, I
reached out to many companies
throughout the country and the
weather was a hot topic. Though some
state departments of transportation
are better equipped to deal with the
white stuff, others are not as ready. I’m
sure we all heard the stories about children stuck in schools overnight in Atlanta and people abandoning their
cars on the highways as traffic came to
a standstill. It’s hard to imagine things
really got that bad, but they did.
In North Carolina, one glass company
owner walked two-and-half miles to the

office rather than miss out on a work day.
Most of those I talked with put the safety
of their technicians top of mind and allowed their staff to decide how bad the
roads were. If technicians did not think
they could safely get to work, they were
told to stay home.
To share your thoughts on the winter weather, articles ideas and more,
email jreed@glass.com.
■
Jenna Reed is the editor of AGRR™
magazine/glassBYTEs.com™. Connect with
her on LinkedIn, follow her on Twitter
@agrrmagazine and like AGRR magazine on
Facebook to receive the latest updates.
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• Easier and quicker than wet scrub method
• Use for ever y windshield replacement with
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• Removes heav y contaminants, including:
• Silicone
• Oils
• Wax

Watch the side-by-side comparison video
www.DowARG.com/ betabradef1
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Customer Service
tips for quality service

tompkins.carl@sikacorp.com

Overcoming Your Top Two Competitors
b y C a r l To m p k i n s

W

HILE CHECKING INTO THE
host hotel during last year’s
Auto Glass Week™, I was
greeting a gentleman who worked for another urethane manufacturer when a
longtime friend, who works for an automotive glass distributor approached and
commented, “So, you’re meeting with the
competition!” My response was, “No, I
only have two competitors and Dale is
not one of them.” My rebuttal received a
quizzical look from both people but the
conversation moved on to more fitting
subjects and pleasantries.

What led to my response of only
having two competitors was much
thought, many years of proof and absolute truth. Furthermore, your answer should be the same as mine. We
have the very same two competitors
that must be overcome if we are to
achieve all that is possible within our
profession. Our first competitor is
our self and the second is our own
company.

Competing with One’s Self
First we will tackle the competitor of
“our self,” that is our core beliefs and attitudes which shape our thought
processes. Our thoughts influence our

6
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behavior and our behavior has the
greatest impact upon our success. When
we maintain the right attitude and carry
on with the best of behavior, we provide
ourselves the best chance of a favorable
outcome. When we do just the opposite,
we become our own worst enemy and
most fierce competitor. Looking back
upon by 38 years in the glass industry, I
can easily reflect on moments that I
would “do over” if I could, where things
didn’t go well and largely because my attitude wasn’t right about a given situation and it resulted in me not doing
what was best. The common
term for this is “regrets.” We
all have them.
To neutralize this competitor requires top notch
discipline. Through many
years of study, I’ve found
that the proven form of
discipline is what has
been referred to as the
“Balcony
Perspective.”
View the conducting of
business as if it were a big
dance with a live band. When on the
floor dancing with a partner, you can
only see what goes on immediately
in front of you. However, when you
view the dance from the balcony, you
realize the big picture of what is
going on and see things from multiple perspectives. In addition, your
toes cannot be stepped upon, which
may help curb any negative emotions and response. In any given
business situation, see things for
what they really are, which most
often goes beyond the scope of the
conversation and you’ll leave yourself in the best position of eliminating yourself as the competition.

>

Competing with Company
The second competitor, and only
one left, is your own company. When
the subjects of product quality, service
and productivity are functioning at optimum levels, there is little that can
hold you back from long-term success.
Even those cut rate competitors with
cut rate products and services cannot
win out over the long haul.
The remedy to eliminate your own
company from being your competition
is quite straight forward. First, you need
an objective point of view on the three
subjects of quality, service and productivity. Being anything less than 100 percent reliable is accepting a benchmark
of doom. Making mistakes is unacceptable, yet, in much of corporate America, the paradigm shift now sees
mistakes as “acceptable” since everyone else makes them. The term “objective” is critical. There is way too much
“subjectivity” driven by pride and politics in business. Management must set
egos aside and fix the problem if the
company is to succeed. If success is
being measured by revenue and profit,
then management must deliver policies, procedures, facilities, equipment,
environment and training that enables
the team of employees to deliver.
As the famous Pogo cartoon once illustrated, Pogo looked into the hand
mirror and said, “I’ve seen the enemy.”
The best news in all of this is that you
control both. Fix them and enjoy the
journey, be friends with everyone and
have no competition!
■
Carl Tompkins is the global marketing
resources manager for Sika Corp. in Madison
Heights, Mich., and the author of Winning at
Business. He is based in Spokane, Wash.
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WE’VE GOT
YOUR BACK
The AEGIS® SOLO® II, GlassHanders® and the new Adjust-A-Lite™ help you
to set windshields precisely and safely every time. You protect your bottom line from
costly callbacks and your back, neck, shoulders and arms from injury and strain.
AND AEGIS® offers you a full line of auto glass repair and replacement tools,
all the brands you prefer, at great prices and with fast, convenient service.
Save yourself time, money, and some aches and pains, with AEGIS Tools International®, Inc.

www.aegistools.com
Email: info@aegistools.com
888.247.6000 (toll-free US & Canada)
608.274.9254
608.274.9395 (fax)
2881 Commerce Park Drive, Suite M
Madison, WI 53719 USA
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Guest Column

mirrors

elisabeth@burcoinc.com

Being a Visionary
by Elisabeth Mervenne

B

Y DEFINITION, AVISIONARY IS
a person with original ideas
about what the future will
bring. Product knowledge and creativity in marketing are essential to finding
the element of your business that can
offer healthy profits and solidify customer relationships. Automotive sideview mirrors is a good area for
potential company growth.

“objects in mirror are closer than they appear” lasered message.
Signal: This mirror has a lasered area
to accommodate a lighted turn signal
shape in the mirror.
Heated: A heating element is adhered
to the back of this mirror for fog and frost
removal. Some companies also sell the
heating element separately.
Heated Signal: This mirror is a combination of the above two.

A Reflection of Quality
Side-view mirrors provide a field of
vision behind the driver that meet certain federal safety standards outlined
in FMVSS 111. Automotive mirrors are
first-surface chrome glass, which is far
different than a household mirror. The
purpose of using first-surface chrome
glass is that it allows headlight glare
from behind the vehicle to be absorbed
through the mirror and into the mirror
housing (this is why backing plates are
black, not white). This allows the driver
to see reflections from activity on the
sides and behind the vehicle without
being impaired by bright headlight reflection. It also gives your customer a
quality, OEM-grade replacement.
Some companies even offer a break–
free guarantee that covers the replacement mirror for life.

Some Mirrors Have Curves
Flat: This is usually found on the driver’s side. It offers a true-to-life reproduction of what’s behind you. It has a
narrower field of vision which creates the
disadvantage of a “blind spot.”
Convex: This is the passenger-side
mirror, which has constant curvature
that widens the field of vision, but it does
not offer a true-to-life representation. It
also distorts depth perception, hence the

8
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Now Let’s Get Techie
Wide angle mirror, aka aspheric:
This is a multi-bend mirror that creates
a wider field of vision. This type of mirror is used in Europe on all new passenger vehicles and is making its way to the
United States. Two-thirds of the mirror’s
surface has a constant radius, while the
last third is gradually increasing. This
progression improves the field of vision
up to 300 percent, virtually eliminating
all blind spots. Some companies also
offer expanded view, flat aspheric mirrors, which meet federally mandated
specifications while also affording a
greater field of vision.
Electrochromic or Self-Dimming
Mirror: This patented technology consists of two mirrors sandwiched together with a color-changing gel. A
sensor measures the amount of existing glare and sends an electrical current to the electrostatic gel, when
needed, to lessen glare. Mirror fit-overs
are available for these mirrors when
they become damaged. The fit-over
omits the need to come in contact with
the gel, and is also a lower cost alternative to replacing the OE version.
Blue Glass: This type of glass is used
for aesthetics and the reduction of
headlight glare. Some companies offer

>

customized color glass as well.
Spotter Mirrors: This is a higher-bend,
convex glass section that is integrated
into the mirror housing. It is used to eliminate blind spots.
Blind Spot Fit-Overs: Some companies offer blind spot fit-overs to replace
damaged mirrors with blind spot monitoring technology. Blind spot LED technology warns a driver when another
vehicle is in its blind spot.
Missing Backing Plate Solutions:
Sometimes a customer is missing the
backing plate. This creates a dilemma because now the glass-only replacement
has nowhere to be secured. Look for replacements with a pre-applied mirror
mount that simply snaps into the mirror
housing. These mirrors offer cost savings
to your customer and even greater profits. They are quick and easy.
Custom Mirrors: You can service a
customer’s specific, individual needs,
such as the latest craze, car clubs. Seek
out a company that has sophisticated
technology for cutting and doing custom
laser-etching, and, voila, you’re a hero.

Get a Clear View
There are glass shops today taking
advantage of an average 150+ mirror
replacements per month, per location.
These replacements bring in $20 to $30
net profit per installation. Having the
business foresight to recognize the potential growth of automotive side-view
mirror replacements will not only fit
into your core glass business; it will reflect in your bottom line. Now that is
truly visionary.
■
Elisabeth Mervenne is vice president of
Burco Inc., which is based in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
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breaking news

powered by

NATIONAL NEWS

Boyd Group’s U.S. Automotive Glass
Operations Now Under One Brand

B

“We combined Boyd U.S. retail au- brand—Glass America.”
tomotive glass and Glass America into
Boyd acquired a majority ownership
one business,” he explains. “Overall, and controlling interest in Chicagothe integration went well. We are one: based Glass America in June 2013.
In the most recent
one leadership team of whom I am
quarterly
report,
privileged to be CEO, one operating
Boyd Group reported
platform, one management system,
that
third-quarter
and with a couple of exceptions, one
sales in the U.S.
came in at $129.6
Pilkington and GlasWeld Are Platinum Sponsors
million, up $37.8 milfor Auto Glass Week™
lion or 41.1 percent,
Pilkington North America and GlasWeld have come on board as platinum sponfrom the same pesors for Auto Glass Week™ (AGW), the three-day international event featuring au- Eddie
riod of 2012. The intomotive glass repair and replacement competitions, educational seminars and an Cheskis
crease is largely due
exhibition/extravaganza.
“Pilkington has been a sponsor of Auto Glass Week since its inception,” says to acquisitions, including Glass Amersales director Holly Biller, “and we’re thrilled the company has decided to return to ica and Hansen Collision and Glass, according to company officials.
our top level as a platinum sponsor.”

OYD GROUP INCOME FUND,
parent company to Gerber Collision & Glass, Glass America,
Hansen Collision and Glass and others,
has consolidated its U.S. automotive
glass retail operations under the Glass
America brand, according to Eddie
Cheskis, CEO of the U.S. glass division.

When asked why an event like Auto Glass Week is important to the automotive
glass industry, Jon Sheets, marketing specialist – AGR at Pilkington North America,
explains that “Auto Glass Week brings the industry together, from technicians to customer service representatives to manufacturers—it’s truly an industry event. New
products, trends, and the opportunity to have face-to-face customer meetings, are
all found at Auto Glass Week.”
“Auto Glass Week is the premier meeting place for our industry and attended by
those members that share our belief in uncompromising quality both in products
and customer service,” says Dennis Garbutt, general manager of GlasWeld.
As platinum sponsors of Auto Glass Week, GlasWeld and Pilkington will be featured on the show floor October 7-9.
The annual event, managed by
AGRR™ magazine and co-sponsored
by the magazine, and the Auto Glass
Safety Council, Independent Glass Association, National Glass Association
and National Windshield Repair Association, draws a global attendee base and features top industry players on the show floor each year. Auto Glass Week will be held
in Baltimore at the Baltimore Convention Center and Renaissance Baltimore Harborplace Hotel.
Garbutt explains that “Auto Glass Week has become the industry forum for sharing new ideas and concepts, developing meaningful relationships with fellow industry members and, through the various competitions, allowing technicians to apply
their skills and gather new ones from observing the techniques of other contestants.”
For more information on attending or sponsoring Auto Glass Week, visit autoglassweek.com.
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CANADIAN NEWS
Novus Glass to Expand
Canadian Presence
Prime CarCare Group Inc., parent
company to Speedy Auto Service and
Minute Muffler and Brake brands, has
signed an agreement with Novus Glass,
granting the company master franchise
rights to Novus Glass in Canada.
Under the agreement, Prime CarCare
Group has the rights to establish Novus
Glass franchise locations within the more
than 130 Speedy Auto Service and
Minute Muffler and Brake brand locations throughout Canada. The agreement also provides for the coordinated
development of new standalone locations throughout the country and the
continued support of existing Novus
Glass franchise stores.
Starting in March 2014, the two companies will work together to train new
franchisees and integrate the Novus
Glass repair and replacement services
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into Prime’s existing franchise network.
“The arrangement with Novus Glass
will allow us to leverage the strength of
both companies by accelerating development and further
driving operational
efficiencies at the
store and supply
chain levels,” says
David Lush, president
and CEO of Prime
CarCare Group. “Our
opportunity for imGarry
proved store performSkidmore
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ance and increased consumer service
offering fits perfectly with the trend toward consolidation within the automotive aftermarket service industry.”
Garry Skidmore, president of Novus
Glass, adds that “The operational fit
and excellent timing of this agreement
will enable Novus Glass to quickly establish a national store network while
adding value to the total service offering of Prime CarCare Group Inc.’s
brands. We are very impressed with
the leadership and vision of Prime in
the automotive aftermarket service
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industry and are very excited to work
together to bring new levels of high
quality performance and service to
customers in Canada.”
In 2005, Belron Canada, a subsidiary
of Belron S.A., signed an asset purchase
agreement with TCG International Inc.’s
Autostock International Division for the
acquisition of its Canadian glass operations, headquartered in Burnaby, British
Columbia. TCG International owns
Novus Glass.

continued on page 12
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continued
Autostock International Canadian’s
% Change
% Change
from Fall’13 from Winter ’13 Glass Operations provided services and
to Winter’14 to Winter ’14 solutions for automotive glass repair and
$194.00
+0.03
+0.4
replacement under three banners:
$191.75
-0.05
0
Speedy Glass, Apple Auto Glass and
$198.20
0
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Novus.
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$189.75

$246.85
$219.95
$256.05
$212.95
$187.30
$247.00
$224.65
$187.60
$182.50
$191.45
$192.80
$211.10
$251.95
$205.00
$197.15
$182.50
$190.05

0
+0.7
-1.7
-0.6
+0.08
0
0
-0.1
-0.1
+0.2
+1.1
-0.4
-1.5
-0.3
-0.7
-0.1
-0.4

+0.2
-0.6
-4.8
-1.1
0
+2.9
+1.0
-0.9
-0.4
+0.4
-1.0
-0.6
-1.7
-0.07
+0.5
-0.4
+0.1

>

NAGS Winter
Calculator Released
The Winter 2014 National Auto
Glass Specifications (NAGS) International Benchmark Calculator shows a
decrease in pricing from Winter 2013
for 10 parts, while eight increased and
two remained the same. glassBYTEs.com/ AGRR™ magazine analyzed a list of the current top 20
popular part numbers and found that
the benchmark prices for 11 of the
parts has decreased from Fall 2013,
while five were up and four remained
the same.
The steepest price decline occurred
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for part DW01256GBNN, which
dropped 4.8 percent from $258.20 to
$246.30 year-over-year. From Fall 2013
to Winter 2014, the part dropped 1.7
percent from $250.45 to $246.30.
The largest increase year-over-year
occurred on part DW01265GBNN,
which was up 1.7 percent to $247.00
from $240.05. This part was the same
price from Fall 2013 to Winter 2013.
The total average of top 20 parts
saw a decrease of 2.0 percent yearover-year.
Parts
DW01341GBYN
and
DW01168GBNN saw no change from
Winter 2013 to Winter 2014.
A weighted average (for glass retail
mix) of the top 1,500 parts showed a
1.21-percent drop from $272.70 for a
windshield to $269.41 year-over-year.
As for a tempered part, the average
weighted decline from 2013 was 1.54
percent from $287.19 to $282.77.
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NSG Pilkington
Reports Increase in 3Q
NSG, parent company to Pilkington,
has reported that its fiscal third-quarter
automotive revenue has increased to $2.2
billion USD (¥224.7 billion Yen), compared to $1.7 billion USD (¥176.9 billion
Yen) in the same period of the prior year.
Profits for the division were $66 million
USD (¥6.7 billion Yen), compared to $27
million USD (¥2.7 billionYen) in the yearago period.
“In the automotive business, revenues
improved from the previous year due
mainly to the translational impact of a
weaker Japanese Yen,” according to a
company statement.
Europe represents 46 percent of NSG’s
automotive sales. Light vehicle sales in
the European Union are at their “lowest
level for up to 20 years,” according to officials. However, demand for vehicles has
now stabilized and the company says it is
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seeing some signs of recovery. In the original equipment (OE) sector, profits grew
largely due to cost savings from the restructuring program. Results in the automotive glass replacement division also
improved thanks to increased demand.
Looking to Japan, which represents 16
percent of NSG’s automotive sales, OE
volumes were stronger than the prior
year, officials reported.
In North America, which represents 24
percent of NSG’s automotive sales, OE
markets improved, according to the
company. Light vehicle sales were up 5
percent year-over-year. Meanwhile, automotive replacement revenues and
profits were “similar to the previous year,”
officials reported.
Company wide, the NSG Group reported that its cumulative group revenues were up 17 percent for the
third-quarter of the fiscal year to $4.4
billion USD (¥451.2 billion Yen).
■
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talk

policy briefs

NATIONAL NEWS

Insurers Briefed on
Customer Satisfaction at HSG Summit

A

pproximately 50 participants
came together for a variety of
presentations revolving around
glass-insurance issues at the HSG Innovation Summit recently held in Tampa,
Fla. HSG is a third party administration
company that provides services mainly

to the automotive glass and restoration
industries. The program was centered
around automotive glass.
The father of the Net Promoter System
thanked the insurance industry for giving him his start. “I started 37 years ago
in the insurance industry long before the

NPS was developed,” said Fred Reichheld. “So thank you to the insurance industry for helping me get my start.”
“The Net Promoter Score (NPS) is an
open architecture system,” said Reichheld. “It revolves around two questions
and designed to measure and increase

SAFELITE IN THE NEWS

In the Field: Connecticut Anti-Steering Law in Effect
glassBYTEs.com™ editors reached out to
the parties involved in Connecticut’s new
anti-steering law, which went into effect
January 1, to see if it has made any difference to the marketplace. We wanted to
know if the law was being followed and
whether market share was affected. A Safelite spokeswoman declined comment saying
that the company’s lawsuit is still pending.
Safelite had appealed the late December
denial of the company’s request to stop the
Connecticut law to the Second Circuit Court.
Most recently, the Second Circuit Court denied a preliminary injunction.
The State of Connecticut’s Attorney General’s office deferred comment to the State’s
Insurance Department. Spokeswoman
Donna Tommelleo of the Insurance Department released the following comment:
“After checking with our Market Conduct
Division and Consumer Affairs Unit, we have
had no concerns arise regarding the new
law. In fact, prior to the law’s enactment,
the department received no consumer complaints regarding alleged steering of glass
repair and that remains the case.”
Tommelleo also referred us to the department’s testimony from last January
claiming that the law was unnecessary.
Safelite Solutions claims that it is the
only third-party administrator (TPA) affected by the law. AGRR™ magazine/
glassBYTEs.com™ editors asked several
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independent automotive glass shops in
Connecticut if they noticed more work
from customers of insurers using Safelite
Solutions. Opinions varied. Ed Fisher,
owner of Auto Glass of Connecticut in
Milford said, “Business has picked up,
but not as much as I thought it would.”
He saw two or three new customers from
Safelite Solutions about a month after
the law went into effect.
Paul Huot of East Coast Auto Glass in
Glastonbury said that his company received
“No additional business.”
Nikki Maslak of Plymouth Glass & Mirror
in Thomaston said that it was difficult to
say. Hartford Insurance switched TPAs a few
months ago (from Safelite to LYNX) and that
had made a bigger difference.
The battle continues to play out in the
courtroom. In their decision to denial the
injunction, the panel of Second Circuit
Court judges wrote Safelite “failed to meet
the requisite standard.” The judges granted
Safelite’s motion to expedite the appeal.
“Appellants, through counsel, move to
enjoin enforcement of Connecticut Public
Act 13-67(c)(2), pending appeal of the District Court order declining to enjoin the
statute; to expedite the appeal; and for permission to file an oversized memorandum
of law in support of their motion for an injunction,” wrote the three-judge panel in
its decision. “Upon due consideration, it is

>

hereby ordered that the motion to file an
oversized memorandum of law is granted.
“It is furthermore ordered that appellants’ motion for an injunction is denied because they have failed to meet the requisite
standard,” they continued. “Finally, it is ordered that the motion to expedite the appeal is granted.”
The Circuit Court clerk set a timetable for
an expedited briefing:
• The appellants’ opening brief and joint
appendix were due March 18, 2014.
• Appellees’ answering brief is due April
22, 2014.
• Appellants’ reply brief must be filed on
or before May 6, 2014.
“The appeal shall be heard as early as
the week of May 19, 2014, subject to the
approval of the presiding judge,” writes
Catherine O’Hagan Wolfe, Clerk of Court, in
court papers.
A judge for U.S. District Court of Connecticut just approved a timetable for the
anti-steering lawsuit as well.
Stay tuned to glassBYTES.com for more
coverage on the Connecticut law and the related court cases.
Editor’s note: Contributing to this story
was Stuart Zimmerman. He is a former
journalist and attorney/advisor for the
U.S. Department of Justice, and he currently works as an Information Technology
Consultant.
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customer loyalty.”
And customer loyalty, according to
Reichheld, is the holy grail of keeping
and growing customers.
“What do loyal customers do?” Reichheld asked. “They repurchase from
you. They buy additional items. Perhaps most importantly, they send referrals, which is among the least
expensive way to gain new customers.
And they provide you with candid
feedback which you definitely need.”
The former Bain Company executive said that companies that use NPS
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generally see loyalty levels grow at 2.6
times their industry averages. “Loyalty
transforms economics,” he said.
He also had some cautionary advice
for the insurers in attendance. “Your
industry traditionally has among the
worst net promoters scores of any industry. You have a ways to go. Some of
you have negative net promoter scores
even though you don’t think you do.”
“If you are going to focus on growing customer loyalty, you must grow
employee loyalty … and that’s
tougher.” He discussed an application
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he developed himself called “Huddle
Up” that he has
started and allows
candid
anonymous employee
feedback and recognizes employee
excellence.
Fred
“Almost every- Reichheld
one thinks they are
providing great customer service,”
said Reichheld. “And almost everyone
is wrong.”
■
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TOP Automotive
Glass Retailers?
Fact:

Out of the more than
70 companies on the list,
23 are more than
50 years old.

O

ne of the coldest and stormiest winters in recent memory has proven to be good news for AGRR companies,
driving up business and demand. Automotive glass
companies report 2014 is off to a strong start and they
are optimistic about the rest of the year.
For this issue, AGRR™ magazine is publishing its second annual list of Top Automotive Glass Retailers. The rankings are primarily based on our estimates of annual retail sales. If a company
did not report this information, AGRR™ provided an estimate
based on a variety of factors. Some companies on our list provided the information herein; others did not.
The list includes automotive glass retailers except for franchisors and their franchisees. To our knowledge no Glass Doctor
or Novus companies are included. In cases where companies
offer services in addition to automotive glass, such as collision
and residential glass, we estimated to include just their retail automotive glass sales. Repair-only companies are not included.
If you would like to be included on the list next year or offer
feedback, email Jenna Reed at jreed@glass.com for an application.
We tried to include numbers only for automotive glass in cases
where the company does more than AGRR work.
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Oldest Companies by
Years in Business
Henderson Glass Inc., Rochester Hills, Mich. ........99
Louis Auto Glass, Bellingham, Wash.....................85
The Dothan Glass Co., Dothan, Ala. ......................83
Fenkell Automotive Services Ltd., Warren, Mo.......82
Glass America/Gerber, Chicago ............................77

Top Companies
by Locations
Safelite AutoGlass, Columbus, Ohio ..................521
Glass America, Gerber, Chicago ........................200
Binswanger Enterprises, Memphis, Tenn...............70
Techna Glass, Salt Lake City, Utah ......................55
Arrow Auto Glass, Kingston, Pa. ..........................49
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Company Name
Safelite AutoGlass

Contents

Number of
Headquarters Physical
Locations
Columbus, Ohio

Glass America
(includes Geber Collision & Glass) Chicago
JN Phillips

Woburn, Mass.

ABRA Auto Body & Glass

Minneapolis, Minn.

Binswanger Enterprises
All Star Glass

Arrow Auto Glass

Cascade Autoglass Inc.

Belle Tire (Auto Glass)
Techna Glass

City Auto Glass

Auto Glass Fitters Inc.

Jack Morris Auto Glass
Windshield Centers

Henderson Glass Inc.
Go-Glass Corp.

Advanced Auto Glass Inc.
Randy Sands Auto Glass
Lee & Cates Glass Inc.

Turner's Custom Auto Glass
Wesglass Inc.
(dba Glass Warehouse)
Glasspro

Charlie's Auto Glass Inc.
Banner Glass Inc.

Tri State Glass Company Inc.
Payless of Hartford

Ace Auto Glass Inc.
Glass Services LLC

Midtown Glass Co. LLC

AAA Glass Service Center
Apple Glass Co.

Fast Glass (dba in California
Under Alan's Fast Glass)

Memphis, Tenn.

San Diego, Calif.
Kingston, Pa.

Vancouver, Wash.

American Auto & Plate Glass

521
200
40
70
19
30
49
1

Allen Park, Mich.

86

South St. Paul, Minn.

35

Salt Lake City, Utah
Dunmore, Pa.

Memphis, Tenn.

55
24
9

Woburn, Mass.

40

Go-Glass Corp.

6

Rochester Hills, Mich.

22

Akron, Ohio

10

Jacksonville, Fla.

13

Casper, Wyo.

4

Rochester, N.Y.
Florence, S.C.

2
8

Mt. Pleasant, S.C.

10

Silver Spring, Md.

8

Miami

1

Greenville, S.C.

10

Honolulu, Hawaii

8

Hartford, Conn.
Shreveport, La.
Atlanta

Shreveport, La.
Houston, Texas

6
4
5
1
2

Sparks, Nev.

10

Stockton, Calif.

5

American Mobile Glass of N.J. Inc. Newfoundland, N.J.
Stockton Auto Glass

Search

Albany, N.Y.

2
1
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1947
(Safelite AutoGlass)
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Estimated
AGRR Sales
(in millions USD)

www.safelite.com

825

1937

www.glassamerica.net

50

1972

www.binswanger.com

30

1946
1984
1978
2008
1993
2007
1991
1990

www.jnphillips.com
www.abraauto.com

46
25

www.allstarglass.net

24.1

www.cascadeautoglass.com

18

www.arrowautoglass.com

www.belletire.com/auto-glass
www.technaglass.com

www.cityautoglass.com

20

16.7
14
14

2008

www.autoglassfitters.com/locations

12.2

2012

www.windshieldcenters.com

10

1982

www.mrgoglass.com

7.7

www.raysandsglass.com

7

1951
1915

www.morrisglass.com

www.HendersonGlass.com

11
8

1983

www.advancedautoglass.com

1926

www.leeandcatesglass.com

6.3

1960

www.glasswarehouse.co/default.html

5.7

1947

www.charliesautoglass.com

1976

www.tristateglassinc.com

3.1

www.aceautoglass.net

4.4

1946
1982
1995
1956

www.turnersglass.com
www.glasspro.net

www.bannerglass.com

1987

www.paylessautoglass.com

2003

www.glassservices.org

1975
1956

www.midtownglassatl.com

1963

www.aaaglassservicecenter.com

1978

www.fastglassinc.com

1988
1982
1952
1973

>

7.6

5.8
5.5
5.4
5

4.5
4.2
4.1
4

www.appleglasscompany.com

3.8

www.amgglass.com

3.8

www.stocktonautoglass.com

www.americanautoglass.com

3.8
3.6
3.5

continued on page 18
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TOP Automotive

Glass Retailers continued from page 17

Company Name
All Star Auto Glass

Headquarters

Estimated
AGRR Sales

Website

(in millions USD)

1

2004

www.callallstar.com

Acme Glass and Mirror Company Inc. Monroe, La.

4

1984

www.acmeglassandmirror.com

Butler's Glass Service
(dba Bill's Glass Service)

Medford, Ore.

3

1971

www.billsglass.com

3

Rockford Auto Glass Inc.

Rockford, Ill.

2

1945

www.rockfordglass.com

3

Jones Paint and Glass
Louis Auto Glass Inc.

Seattle

Number of Date
Physical
Locations Founded

Provo, Utah
Bellingham, Wash.

6
3

1938
1929

3.5

www.jonespg.com

3.1

www.louisautoglass.com

3

3

National Auto Glass & Mirror Inc.

Warren, Mich.

20

1994

www.nationalautoglass.net

2.9

Santa Fe Glass Co. Inc.

Independence, Mo.

6

1958

www.santafeglass.net

2.8

Premier Auto Glass

Pine Island, Minn.

3

2006

www.premierautoglass.net

2.6

Don's Mobile Glass

Modesto, Calif.

5

1973

www.donsmobileglass.com

2.5

Southeastern Auto Glass

Byesville, Ohio

1

2011

www.southeastern-glass.com

2.5

Fenkell Automotive Services Ltd.

Warren, Mo.

3

1932

www.fenkellautorepair.com

2.4

Estrada Carglass

San Antonio, Texas

1

2001

www.estradacarglass.com/

2.3

K&K Glass Inc.

Zephyrhills, Fla.

5

1994

www.kkglass.com

2.3

Vision Glass Co.

Byron Center, Mich.

9

1990

www.visionsglass.com

2.3

Lloyd's Glass

Fort Pierce, Fla.

4

1996

www.lloydsglass.com

2

Intermountain Auto Glass

Garden City, Idaho

4

1996

www.intermountainautoglass.com

2

Premium Auto Glass Inc.

Arvada, Colo.

3

2009

www.premiumautoglass.com

1.5

Saint Croix Falls, Wis.

3

1981

www.indianheadglass.com

1.2

Ever-Ready Glass of Tucson LLC
Steben's Motor Auto Body Inc.
Smith Auto Glass & Upholstery
Lone Star Glass Inc.
Ryan's All-Glass

Advanced Auto Glass
Jack's Glass Inc.
Martin Glass Co.

Tiny & Sons Glass Co.
The Dothan Glass Co.

Cassady & Self Glass Co. Inc.
Ed and Sons Glass Inc.

Indianhead Glass Inc.

18

Tucson, Ariz.

West Hartford, Conn.
Baltimore, Md.

Houston, Texas
Cincinnati, Ohio
Fort Worth, Texas
Elsmere, Ky.

Belleville, Ill.

N. Pembroke, Mass.
Dothan, Ala.

Birmingham, Ala.

Maple Shade, N.J.

AGRR March/April 2014

5
1
3
5
5
2
4
4
1
4
1
1

1996
1959
1961
1973
1982

www.everreadyglass.com

www.stebenautoglass.com
www.smithautoglass.com
www.lonestarglass.com
www.ryansallglass.com

1989

www.AdvancedGlassSystems.com

1978

www.jacksglasshop.com

1933

www.martinautoglass.com

1978

www.tinyandsons.com

1931

www.dothanglass.com

1977
1965

www.cassadyandselfglass.com
www.edandsonsglass.com

>

2.8
2.7
2.6
2.5
2.4
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.2
2
2

1.3
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The 411 on Insurance Claims Administrators

A

s a part of this annual feature,
we reached out to automotive
glass claims administrators
throughout the country for
some facts. While we heard
from most of the administrators, if we
did not, the claims volume and information was estimated.

1. Safelite Solutions
Headquarters: Columbus, Ohio
Areas/states served: Nationwide
Founded: 2003
Total employees total: 3,500
❙❙➤ www.glassclaim.com

3. Harmon Solutions Group
LLC or HSG Headquarters
Headquarters:
Two fully redundant locations in
Eau Claire, Wis., and Springfield, Ohio
Areas/states served: All 50 states and
every ZIP code in America
Founded: 1949
Total employees: 450
❙❙➤ www.hsgcodeblue.com

4. NCS
(Netcost Claims Services)

2. LYNX Services LLC
Headquarters:
Pittsburgh, Pa., with national
operations centers in Ft. Myers, Fla.,
and Paducah, Ky.
Areas/states served: 50 U.S. states
Founded: 1994
Total employees: 1,000
❙❙➤ www.LYNXServices.com

Headquarters: Schaumburg, Ill.
Areas/states served:
Nationwide and Canada
Founded: 2000
Total employees total: 80
❙❙➤ www.netcostservices.com

5. Gerber National
Glass Services
Headquarters: Skokie, Ill.
Areas/states served: Nationwide
Founded: 1971

Total employees: 1,000
(partnered with LYNX Services)
❙❙➤ http://www.gerberngs.com

6.Teleglass National Corp.
Headquarters: Woburn, Mass.
Areas/states served:
Primarily serves JN Phillips
service area
Founded: 1996
❙❙➤ www.teleglassnational.com

■

THE PERFECT CLEAN
FOR THE PERFECT BOND.
Sika® PowerClean Aid —
New innovation in cleaning AGR glass surfaces.
Easiest system for removing all contamination.
Removes Non-Traditional Contaminants (NTC’s);
(Mold release agents & Silicone oils)
Removes Traditional Contaminants; (Dirt, Dust, Skin oils)

Eliminates paste, aerosol gels & coarse abrasive pads
Cost effective vs. other methods
Does not scratch glass or frit

PROVE IT TO YOURSELF.
Scan this QR code to get your
FREE SAMPLE today!

www.sikausa.com/spca
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Cold Snap
Winter
Weather
Kickstarts 2014
by Jenna Reed

T

he snow, ice and sleet might
have seemed unending this
winter, but for the automotive glass repair and replacement business, this was
good news. It meant long hours and
more demand. And with Spring now
upon us, companies reflect on what
the winter weather meant for business.

Weathering
the Storm in N.C.
The roads were so snow- and icecovered at one point in February in
Greensboro, N.C., that Scott Harkey,
president of Windshield Glass, chose to
walk the two-and-half miles to work
rather than risk driving.
Safety was a prevalent theme with
AGRR companies that dealt with hazardous road conditions and worked in
the bitter cold.

“We saw a spike in our automotive
glass business because of the snow and
ice. We worked some overtime and, as
always, we try to get it while we can,”
he says.
Business is down significantly compared to a decade ago, he says, so the
weather was a nice boon, though not
pleasant.
“We used to do a fair amount of
wholesale to small glass shops, body
shops and rebuilders that do their own
installations. It helped us make frequent bulk purchases of windshields.
We would buy our top 12 to 15 windshield numbers by the full crate. Those
days are long gone thanks to the proliferation of mobile installers who work
for peanuts,” Harkey explains.
To make up for the downswing in
business, Windshield Glass has diversified.

Fact: The roads were so bad and congested in
Atlanta, children spent one night at local schools,
unable to go home.

“In our area of North Central, N.C.,
we get a good snow about every two
years. This February, we got about eight
inches over two days,” says Harkey.
“One other tech made it in that day. We
have a ‘be safe’ policy with inclement
weather.”
Though safety remained top of mind
for Harkey, the bad weather meant
good news for replacement demand.

20
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“As our automotive glass numbers
have decreased, we’ve put more emphasis on other types of glass service that we
offer: equipment glass, RV glass, commercial and residential glass and tempered glass, to name a few,” he points
out. “These other projects are helping us
not only to survive, but thrive. We see
business for 2014 getting a little better. We
realize that with today’s automotive glass

>

market, we’re only going to sell so many
automotive glass parts. Our focus is on
being profitable.”

N.J. Shops Handle
Snow Hazards
Between shoveling and fixing all the
broken glass, Patrick McKernan, president of American Mobile Glass of N.J.
in Newfoundland, N.J., had his hands
full this winter.
“We had more than 60-plus inches of
snow this winter,” he says, “so it was a
busy one between shoveling and fixing
all the broken glass. Luckily, our shop
only had to close one day due to snow
and there was 17.7 inches that day!”
But the rest of the time, he says the
technicians were busy hitting the
road to complete jobs and keep up
with demand.
“Our technicians have a love/hate
relationship with the snow,” McKernan
explains. “They all understand that
snow brings in more business, which,
of course, results in extra hours, however, every task is much harder and
more time consuming when there is
inclement weather.”
The heavy snow led to record
amounts of broken glass, he says.
“Our business has seen a 35-percent increase in revenue year-overyear due to the extreme weather. Each
one of our employees was working at
least 11 to 12 hours per day to stay up
with our customers’ needs,” McKernan points out.
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Snowfall Totals:
70+ inches
60+ inches
50+ inches
40+ inches
The most snow in
more than 3 years

— M i c h a e l Wo o d s ,
Ed & Son’s Glass Shop

80+ inches

well to each immediate situation that
the days and weather brought,” Woods
says. “The storms brought a major increase in glass repair and replacement
in the automotive and trucking industry.
This has led to overall improvement
through 2014 due the many road hazards that have become present during
and after extreme weather conditions.”

Fact: For the first time in more than 130

years, Philadelphia had more than four snowfalls
of six inches or more, according to CBS Philly.

“[W]e are in the middle of the South
Jersey and Philadelphia region. The elements this past winter—snow sleet and
bitter cold arctic temperatures—hit our
region continuously throughout January
and February, giving us 12 more inches
of snow than normal,” says Michael
Woods, president of the company.
“Fortunately, we only had to shut
down one day in February due to highway and local road conditions,” he
adds. “Our total accumulation was
about 57 inches [or more] of snow and
temperatures from single digits to
highs in the 20s.”
The company’s technicians really
stepped up to the challenge of working
in the harsher climate.
“Our technicians have responded

www.agrrmag.com

Wisconsin
Customers Hibernate
Wisconsin’s winter has been the
ninth coldest ever recorded, according
to Eric Solland, manager of Indianhead
Glass in Saint Croix Falls, Wis. He did not
have to close the shop at all for weather.
“We had a lot of snow this year,” he
says. “We had two occasions this year
where we closed early or opened late.
Our technicians drive two-wheel drive
full-size vans, which are not very good
in the snow. We tell our techs to use
their best judgment on whether or not
they should be on the roads.”
His technicians did not mind
spending the extra time to get the job
done right.
“[During the storms,] we strived to

New York

0

Philadelphia

10+ inches

Chicago

Bad weather can be a good thing, he
stresses.
“I don’t know of any glass company
that isn’t busy after a snow/ice storm,”
he says. “It is hard to say if things are
improving for the long term, but for the
short term, they sure are. I predict slow,
steady growth for this year. I am hoping for an increase in revenue somewhere in the range of 10 to 15 percent,”
he adds.
Over at Ed & Son’s Glass Shop in Maple
Shade, N.J., the snow was relentless.

Detroit

20+ inches

Indianapolis

30+ inches

D.C.

“The storms
brought a major
increase in glass
repair and
replacement in the
automotive and
t r u c k i n g i n d u s t r y. ”

Source: NBC News

either get vehicles into one of our three
shops or make sure the customer has
adequate shelter,” Solland says. “If they
were close enough to one of our locations, we picked them up and delivered
the vehicle at no charge. Obviously,
productivity is adversely affected in extreme weather, but we were more concerned about the quality of the
replacement so we didn’t mind the
extra time and effort to do a good job.”
A byproduct of the storms, the salt
and sand added to the roads for safety,
was a key factor in driving glass breakage, he points out.
“There seemed to be an increase in
repairs due to the extra sand and salt
being applied to the roads. Consumers
have been educated well to get them
repaired right away to avoid complete
breakage,” Solland says.
In Wisconsin, if the weather gets
bad, the more people seem to “hibernate,” he jokes.
“I can’t say for certain that the inclement weather had any positive effect on our business,” Solland explains.
“We also had a fair share of our customer base who spent the winter in the
South to avoid the weather altogether.
It is unfortunate for us because typically these are the people who can af-

continued on page 22
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Cold Snap
continued from page 21

ford to fix their vehicle. I would be
elated if we could hold sales levels in
line with 2013 for this year. I do not see
any expansion for us.”

Glass Doctor
Franchisees Bundle Up
Glass Doctor franchisees also dealt
with a harsh winter. Philadelphia experienced its worst winter in 100 years.
“[Philadelphia] will officially have
had the most snowfall in a season since
1872,” says Kay Jacobsen, a Glass Doctor franchise consultant based out of
Connecticut, who works directly with
franchisees.
“Our New Jersey locations suffered
greatly because of the extreme snowfall
and the extreme cold,” Jacobsen says.
Northern Texas was hit by a fierce ice
storm in early March.
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— Pa t r i c k M c Ke r n a n , A m e r i c a n M o b i l e G l a s s of N . J .
“Texas and Oklahoma had one
roller coaster ride of weather,” says
Jamie Alberti-Reeder, a Dallas-based
Glass Doctor franchise consultant.
“One day it was literally 81 degrees
and the next 18 degrees. However,
this has not kept one of my franchisees closed for even one day. In
fact, my franchisee in Brady, Texas,

AGRR™ magazine/glassBYTEs.com™ readers recently
answered a poll about how much weather has impacted
business. Here are the results.
■ The weather has not impacted my business. (28%)
I’ve seen business climb by up to 10 percent. (23%)
■ I’ve seen business climb by 11-19 percent. (19%)
■ I live in an area where we do not get bad winter weather. (12%)
■ I’ve seen business climb by 20-30 percent. (9%)
■ I’ve seen business double or more. (9%)

was installing on a day where sleet,
ice and snow was everywhere.”
When the temperatures plummeted to 40-below with the wind
chill factor in Indiana in January,
many of the AGRR companies closed
up shop. This type of the weather
just stresses the importance of working safely.
In Wisconsin, one Glass Doctor
franchisee was closed for six days
due to the bad weather.
The companies all agree that
safety was of the utmost importance
when doing replacements and repairs in the bitter cold weather—
safety for the quality of work being
done and safety for the technicians
who were doing the work.

Replacement Snow
Jobs Done Safely
For technicians and automotive
glass company owners who worked
in bitter temperatures doing replacements, there were some key things to
keep in mind. The Auto Glass Safety
Council released a safety advisory
this winter about just that topic.
“In temperatures from 40 degrees
to zero, use a product rated for the appropriate minimum drive away time
to meet the customer’s needs. If you
switch products to accommodate the
colder temperatures, be sure to familiarize yourself with the necessary
primers and procedures required and
follow the adhesive manufacturer’s instructions exactly,” says Dale Malcolm
of Dow, outgoing co-chair of the AGSC
education committee.

continued on page 24
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“I don’t know of any glass company
that isn’t busy after a snow/ice
storm,” he says. “It is hard to say if
things are improving for the long term,
bu t fo r t h e s h o r t t e r m , t h ey s u re a re.
I p r e d i c t s l o w, s t e a d y g r o w t h f o r t h i s
y e a r. I a m h o p i n g f o r a n i n c r e a s e i n
revenue somewhere in the range of
10 to 15 percent.”

Has the Strong Winter Weather
Impacted Business?
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Burco is committed to safety. From the safety-orange packaging to the
seamed-edges and perfect fit, you can be sure Burco offers what your
customer needs. Redi Cuts® sideview mirror replacements restore your
customers’ broken mirror to OE specifications. From flat to high-bend
convex, blue glass to heated signal mirrors Burco has a solution to fit
virtually every vehicle on the road. Safely.
Now meet the newest member of the Burco family, Redi. Redi was rescued
from a local shelter and now enjoys the title of Corporate Companion.
For every mirror sold Burco will donate a
portion of the proceeds to various animal
shelters, including our local Humane Society.

PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA.
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Cold Snap
continued from page 22

“Mobile work can be conducted
safely in temperatures down to zero
degrees Fahrenheit, adds Carl Tompkins of Sika, also a committee member.
“Most glass cleaners contain some
water and if applied to a below-freezing surface, ice can form that may
not be visible. Clean and decontaminate glass in the shop if possible and
transport it to the shop in an enclosed vehicle. … Many primers require extra time to dry to cure at
lower temperatures, so know and follow the adhesive manufacturer’s procedures for working in colder
temperatures,” says Malcolm.
Tompkins agrees, saying, “Remember that cleaners and primers
slow down when 40 degrees. Make
sure to follow the written procedures
for cold weather installations, paying
special attention to the time factors.”
If at all possible, take the vehicle
in a heated area to work, Malcolm
suggests.

24
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Fact: Indiana residents were told to stay off

the roads when the temperature plummeted to 40
below with the wind chill factor.

Bitter Cold
Repairs Done Right
While repairing windshields outside in
the bitter cold was not the best option
this winter, many technicians did it safely.
“[T]o fully cure your repairs in cold
weather, all you need is a little extra patience and preparation,” says Randy
Mackey, GlasWeld’s manager of technical services. “It’s a fact that resin takes
longer to cure in cold weather. This is
for several reasons. For starters, the
voltage output of the vehicle’s cigarette

>

lighter or power outlet may be lower in
cold weather so the UV lamp receives
less power and output is less. Also,
when your UV lamp is cold, it does not
emit as much UV radiation as it does
when it is warmed up. And resin that’s
cold doesn’t cure as quickly as resin
that is at a warmer temperature,”
Over the winter, technicians slowed
down and gave their repairs more time
to cure, he says.
“The vehicle’s heater is the best way
to warm the glass but other types of
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heaters can be used as well.
Extra precautions during cold
weather were definitely necessary, says
Bruce McDonald, a sales representative with Delta Kits.
“To start, ideally the glass temperature should be between 70 and 100 degrees Fahrenheit,” he says. Using
defrosters was a good way to warm up
the glass, he notes.
“It blows cool air when the vehicle is
first started and gradually the vents
warm up as the engine warms up,” McDonald says.
But the best solution technicians
had for doing repairs when the temperature plummeted was just as Solland said, take the vehicle indoors if at
all possible, and this is exactly what
smart technicians did this winter.
Editor’s Note: This is part one in a
two part retailer feature. Look for the
second half, which focuses on customer
service and technology in the May/June
AGRR™ magazine.
■
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A Hard
Day’s Lite
Top Ten
Toughest
Installations

S

ometimes an installation can catch a technician by surprise by the level of difficulty it
presents. I took a look at the top ten most
labor intensive installations, according to
the Winter 2014 National Auto Glass Specifications
(NAGS) International Benchmark Calculator and the
results were consistent with my experience on these
installations. Here is what I found in reverse order
with the most difficult last:

10

By Jamie Browning

8

DB6164, NAGS Labor: 7.5 hours,
1985 Cadillac Fleetwood back glass

With the amount of vacuuming and interior removal
needed, as well as the time it takes to remove and re-install
the vinyl around the glass, this can be a long installation
that repeats itself into the early 1990s before the vinyl top
was halted as a factory option.

FW2668, NAGS Labor: 7.3 hours,
2010 Mercedes Benz SL500, SL600, SL63
AMG, SL65 AMG windshield

1985 Cadillac Fleetwood

9

FQ24028-29, NAGS Labor: 7.4 hours,
2010 Lexus LX570 quarter glass

Photo: Cadillac

The SL series by Mercedes has been one of the most labor
intensive vehicles for installations for more than 20 years,
including the 1998 and 2002 models. With all of the parts
that have to be removed to replace the windshield, it’s no
wonder the SL series takes up four places on our list. Each
generation continues with a high level of difficulty.

7

DB7171, NAGS Labor: 7.5 hours,
1992 Cadillac Fleetwood back glass

The amount of interior that needs to be removed, along Like its mid `80s predecessor, this backlite requires interior rewith the recommendation by Lexus that the headliner be moval and the removal and re-installation of the vinyl top. Add
removed for replacement, make this small glass a large job. to this the difficulty of vacuuming the glass from all of the small
areas around the rear deck and seat and this is an install takes
time and requires attention to detail for the vinyl roof.

6
Photo: Lexus

FW391, NAGS Labor: 7.5 hours,
1982 Fiat Strada windshield

26

2009 Lexus LX570
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This gasket-set windshield is the only one on the list that I
have not personally installed. I would love to hear from our
readers who have installed one of these as to why the level
of difficulty is so high.
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5

FW654, NAGS Labor: 7.6 hours,
1993 Mercedes Benz 300SL, 500SL,
600SL windshield

For me, personally, this installation took the longest of the
SL series due to the side mouldings and wiper removal. I
also needed help setting this windshield before any setting
devices were available.

4

FW773, NAGS Labor: 7.6 hours,
1998 Mercedes Benz SL500,
SL600 windshield

Which of these vehicles do you think
has the most difficult installation?
We want to hear your thoughts.
Vote now at
www.agrrmag.com/hardest

The side moulding are always tedious and patience is key
when reassembling the parts back onto this vehicle. Also,
setting this windshield can be difficult without help or a
setting device.
If this SL series is equipped with the hardtop convertible
it will require two people to safely remove the hardtop and
reinstall it without damaging the vehicle or top.
the list as well as a luxury vehicle so extra care must be taken
not to damage the fragile interior parts.

3

FW2047, NAGS Labor: 7.6 hours,
2002 Mercedes Benz SL500,
SL600 windshield

1

DB8199, NAGS Labor 8.9 hours.
1992 Mercury Grand Marquis, backlite

With this being the newer of the SL series on the list, extra This version of the Grand Marquis has the vinyl roof option
care should be taken around the rearview mirror area and and tops the list at close to nine hours of labor. The cleanwith the fragile plugs connecting the sun visors.
up and interior removal take some time but the most difficult part on this job is the removal and re-installation of the
vinyl top. Scheduling this job accordingly and assigning it
to an experienced technician are the keys.
FR22474-75, NAGS Labor: 7.7 hours,

2

2010 Land Rover LR3, LR4 roof

I would certainly recommend that two technicians be used
for this one and that it be installed in-shop. To replace this
part properly the headliner needs to be removed and this will
take a lot of time and require placing parts in areas that are
easy to remember where they are to be re-installed.
This is also one of the newer vehicles on

continued on page 28

“ W i t h a l l of t h e p a r t s
t h a t h a ve t o b e
re m ove d t o re p l a c e
the windshield,
i t ’s n o wo n d e r
t h e M e rc e d e s B e n z
S L s e r i e s t a ke s
u p fo u r p l a c e s
on our list.”
—Jamie Browning
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A Hard Day’s Lite
continued from page 27

“For newer technicians
it can be helpful to know
what the labor hours are for
installations before a mobile
or in-shop job is performe d.”
—Jamie Browning
For newer technicians it can be helpful to know what the
labor hours are for installations before a mobile or in-shop
job is performed. This will give the technician an opportunity to seek additional help, advice or information such as
from The Auto Glass Journal (www.autoglassjournal.com).
This will also help the person quoting the work to make
sure the pricing is accurate and avoid “low” quotes or
prices. NAGS labor times are also very helpful when scheduling appointments to help lower the chance of overbooking and disappointing customers.
I would like to hear from our readers what vehicles
you think are the most labor intensive and why. I also
want to hear your opinions on this Top 10 list and
your experiences dealing with these installs. Email:
jbrowning@glass.com.
■
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New From UltraWiz – The Radius Serrated Blade
NEW

Original Cold Knife Blade

NEW Radius Serrated Blade

Introducing the new UltraThin Serrated Cold Knife Blade

6994-M
6992-M

The conical ground shape on the back of our new blade is different from anything
we’ve ever made before. This design along with the serrations, create a very thin
blade with much less cutting resistance then anything in the industry! The radius
grind is similar to what techs have been doing for years, but ours is done before
heat treating to produce the highest performance possible. Our unique serration
design leaves small leading edge points to pierce the urethane for an easier pull
during cutting. Also with only the small serration points touching the glass, the
majority of the blade stays sharp for continued cutting ease.

6991-M


New radius grind offers the easiest pulling resistance available

Only the unique serration points touch the glass keeping the rest of the edge sharp

The thinnest UltraWiz blade ever produced

Distinctive center rib adds extra strength at the bend

Available in 3 cut lengths – 3/4", 1",and 1-1/2"

New Paint Protection Reverse Bend Blade
NEW


Nylon coating protects exposed paint from accidental blade contact

Ideal for exposed glass with underside molding or encapsulation






Offers the control a technician needs to cut away
from the glass or molding























Available in 3 cut lengths

52C4-M
52C2-M

Available From
Your Local
Distributor

52C1-M

UltraWiz® a product
of A.N. Designs, Inc.
www.ultrawiztools.com

MADE IN THE USA

866-482-2921
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Repair Round-Up
nwra reports

rich@ultrabond.com

f ocus

on

REPAIR

Alternative Ways to Fill a Break
By Richard Campfield

S

OMETIMES A STONE BREAK
will not easily fill with tools vacuum and pressure. This is mainly
because of two forces. 1). The glass’ own
cohesive strength and 2). The 3,000 psi
PVB bond to the glass. The 3,000 psi
PVB bond is the main reason that many
stone breaks do not crack-out for years.
Take some comfort in knowing that
your resin has a 3,000-psi head start by
this PVB bond as long as your resin gets
the tips of the cracks (legs) and the
perimeter of the bullseye. The most
basic function of the resin is to prevent

30
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a crack-out caused by thermal forces.
Almost all of these alternative methods
are available to those with a pistoncylinder system.
Flexing by the Holding Structure:
Remember the two forces holding
the break together are what your tool
needs to overcome in order to get the
resin to the tips and perimeter of the
break. This is where a piston-cylinder
that is just larger than the impact point
does well as it pushes down on the (unsurfaced) break and flexes the break
open. Having control of this pressure is

>

a must so you can increase the flex on
the glass when the break is not filing.
This type of tool will also allow you to
use a higher viscosity resin which has
more durability due to increased
oligomer.
Increasing Pressure on the Resin:
Pressure on the resin actually comes
from the holding structure and more
precisely the opposing force on the
suction cup(s). Increasing the flex by
raising the structure by turning the injector and or leveling bolt(s) increases
both the flex on the glass and the pres-
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Without flexing, the
resin will not reach
the tips of the legs.

Richard Campfield is the National
Windshield Repair Association president,
as well as the founder and president of Ultra
Bond Inc. in Grand Junction, Colo.

◗

The Pilkington
Clear Advantage

TM

Performance through glass technology.
t*OOPWBUJWFEFTJHOt#SJMMJBOUMZFOHJOFFSFEt1BUFOUFEt
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Heat the Injector:
Heating the injector will in turn heat
the resin and drop its viscosity which
will increase flow.
Drilling:
When all else fails then you drill.
Not drilling or leaving a leg unfilled is
an incomplete repair and in my opinion a fraud.
■

on

leg for you and holds it for as long as
needed while you do something else.
Manual Pressure Pushing for Cold
Glass Only:
When glass is cold, atoms are closer
together which makes the glass more
dense and the PVB is hard instead of
soft. This allows you to use more force
without the fear of a crack-out or the
flowering of the PVB. Place your hand
or thumb on top of the injector, carefully and slowly push down and hold it.
You will see the break and legs flex
open and the resin start to flow.

f ocus

sure on the resin. A threaded piston
also fine tunes this pressure.
Flexing with a Probe:
This is a method of pushing down
on a leg with a pointed metal tool that
flexes open the sub-surfaced leg. The
tool must not cover the legs, or when
there is a stubborn leg you will end up
needing to drill. In essence, you will do
two repairs instead of just flexing a leg.
Flexing with a Star Flexor:
A Star Flexor tool takes the place of
manually flexing the leg with your
hand and a probe. This tool flexes the
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industry insiders
people in the news

Third Generation
Skidmore Steps Up
Garry Skidmore has been named
president and chief operating officer for
TCG International (TCGI), parent company to Speedy Glass
and Novus Glass,
among others.
Previously, Skidmore
served as executive vice
president of the company. Rising through
the ranks, he began in
Garry
high school when he
Skidmore
swept the floors.
TCGI is a family business and
Skidmore is the third generation to
be involved. His father, Allan, serves
as chairman and CEO of TCGI and is
the former president. Arthur Skidmore, grandfather to Garry, established the company in the late 1940s

in British Columbia.
“I’ve been working inside our group
of companies for many years and
joined full time back in 1994 after completing my university studies,” says
Skidmore. “[T]he company is almost
68 years old and I’m proud to be the
third generation to be involved.”
Skidmore sees big things in store for
the Novus brand.

SuperGlass Co-Founder
Passes Away
After an unexpected illness, Fawne
Moore, who helped to establish Floridabased SuperGlass Windshield Repair,
passed away January 23. She is the daughter of David Casey, president of the company, and his wife, Laurie.
Moore served as the company’s first inventory and office manager.
“It was unexpected and we are devas-

tated by this unimaginable event,” says
David Casey. “She was one of the most
powerful driving forces in the formation
of the company. … She performed every
function at SuperGlass and was known
as ‘the voice of SuperGlass.’”
Moore leaves behind daughter, Lily,
and was engaged to Sean
Casey. She was the niece
of Bob Casey, Mike
Casey, Jim Casey and
Katy Bryan. She was also
sister to Meghan and
great granddaughter to
Charlotte.
Fawne
“Fawne loved everyMoore
one in SuperGlass and
she loved what we have all built together,” David Casey says. “She was always proud of the chain and the love
that was able to be generated within a
business environment.”
■

The Bottom Line is Always Safety!
• Crash-proven adhesives
• Industry-leading minimum drive-away times
• Superior durability
• Approved and used by all major OEMs
• Qualified training

L e t our ex per ience work for you. w w w. DowA R G.com 1- 8 0 0 - 4 5 3 - 3 7 7 9
®™ Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or an affiliated company of Dow.
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new products

SOFTWARE
Veri-View Goes Live to
Satisfy Pre-Inspections
Liquid Resins International and
Autoglass Claims Team Inc. (ACT)
have launched Veri-View to help fulfill the pre-inspection requirement of
some insurers.
This is a web-based program that
can be accessed at anytime by anyone, including insurance company
representative, adjuster, inspector,
third-party administrator (TPA), consumer or ACT-affiliated repair facility.
Windshield repair technicians can
document damage by clicking on
“add new inspection” and fill in the
blanks as well as upload pictures of
the damage, VIN and customersigned work order. Once the information is added, it can be submitted via

the
“upload”
button and ACT
is notified. Once
ACT is notified,
emails are generated and sent
to the appropriate claim center
or
inspection
agency, according to officials. The status of a submission can be checked at anytime
on the site.
“Insurance companies and their
TPAs willing to utilize the Veri-View
portal will be able to quickly and
cheaply satisfy the pre-inspection requirement thus allowing their insured’s to get the damage repaired
before it cracks out and requires replacement,” officials said.
❙❙➤ www.glassinspections.com

Digital Business
Controls Launches CW²
Digital Business Controls has released a new web-based product CW²,
a scalable version of its Chameleon
Ware software, available via all Internet
platforms.
CW² offers comprehensive features
needed to simplify the business
processes and customer service needs
of glass retailers, such as simple EDI
billing; access from all Internet
browsers; a QuickBooks interface and
data import/export from an array of
sources; VIN decoding; mobile and
tablet integration; inventory tracking;
technician scheduler with GPS phone
tracking of personnel, and an electronic time clock integrated with the
payroll system. Officials anticipate EDI
to be top feature.
❙❙➤ www.dbcontrols.com
■

Are you an automotive glass technician
^OV^HU[Z[VILJVTLJLY[PÄLK&
If so, the Auto Glass Safety
Council™ (AGSC) is offering a
regionally-based training and
accreditation program all in
one easy location. Come to

Pricing:

• Free for technicians who
currently work for an AGSC
Registered Member Company.
• $49 for technicians who
do not work for an AGSC
Registered Member Company.

Technician Training in the Lone
Star State!
Two great locations to choose from:

AGSC Regional Technician Training
Thursday, April 10, 2014
3:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Wyndham San Antonio Riverwalk Hotel
San Antonio, Texas

www.agrrmag.com

Coming
This Fall,
Training in
Baltimore
Oct. 9, 2014

*Special offer: If you would
like your company to become
an AGSC Registered Member
Company, you can sign-up
onsite to take the training and
test for free (the $49 will be
credited back once deducted
from the total AGSC
registration fees).
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Adhesives/Sealants

AUTOMOTIVE GLASS ADHESIVE SYSTEMS
SHAT-R-PROOF CORP.
12800 Hwy. 13, Suite #500
Savage, MN 55378
P: 952/946-0450
F: 952/946-0435
www.shatrproof.com
info@shatrproof.com

Automotive Glass

NATIONAL GLASS BROKERS LLC
3115 Fry Rd., Suite #302
Katy, TX 77449
P: 281/599-1550
F: 281/599-8158
www.nationalglassbrokers.com
sales@nationalglassbrokers.com
PILKINGTON NORTH AMERICA
3440 Centerpoint Drive
Urban Crest, OH 43123
P: 614/801-5900
www.pilkingtonclearadvantage.com
pilkington.team@nsg.com
RV GLASS
COACH GLASS
1400 Cross St.
Eugene, OR 97402
P: 800/714-7171
F: 888/714-7171
rv@coachglass.com
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THE SHOWCASE
directory of suppliers
Information Sources
Windshield Repair Products
ASSOCIATIONS
Auto Glass Safety Council™
385 Garrisonville Road, Suite 116
Stafford, VA 22554
P: 540/602-3252
www.agsc.org
NATIONAL WINDSHIELD
REPAIR ASSOCIATION
385 Garrisonville Road, Suite 116
Stafford, VA 22554
P: 540/720-7484
F: 540/720-3470
nwra@nwraassociation.org
PUBLICATIONS
AGRR™ MAGAZINE
Key Communications Inc.
P.O. Box 569
Garrisonville, VA 22463
P: 540/720-5584
F: 540/720-5687
www.agrrmag.com

Software

AUTO GLASS - RELATED
Mainstreet Computers, Inc.
330 Charles Street
Belleville, MI 48111
P: 800/698-6246
F: 734/697-8228
www.mainstreetcomp.com

Tools and Supplies

WINDSHIELD MANUFACTURERS
CARLEX
7200 Centennial Blvd.
Nashville, TN 37209
P: 877/377-4527

EQUALIZER INDUSTRIES INC.
2611 Oakmont Dr.
Round Rock, TX 78665
P: 512/388-7715
F: 512/388-4188
www.equalizer.com
sales@equalizer.com

PILKINGTON NORTH AMERICA
3440 Centerpoint Drive
Urban Crest, OH 43123
P: 614/801-5900
www.pilkingtonclearadvantage.com
pilkington.team@nsg.com

EXTRACTOR/CRYSTAL GLASS CANADA
9508 - 45 Ave.
Edmonton, AB T6E 5Y9, Canada
P: 877/628-8837
F: 780/438-5915
www.extractortools.com

AGRR-Related Products

+

Windshield Removal Tool

AEGIS TOOLS INTERNATIONAL
2881 Commerce Park Dr., Suite M
Fitchburg, WI 53719
P: 608/274-9254
F: 608/274-9395
www.aegistools.com
info@aegistools.com
DELTA KITS INC.
1090 Bailey Hill Road,
Suite A
Eugene, OR 97402
P: 800/548-8332
F: 541/345-1591
www.deltakits.com
REPAIR SYSTEMS & SERVICES
GLASS MEDIC
7177 Northgate Way, Ste. C
Westerville, OH 43082
P: 614/891-9222
F: 614/891-9227
www.glassmedic.com

WINDSHIELD REMOVAL TOOLS
A.N. DESIGNS INC./ULTRAWIZ®
111 Putter Lane
Torrington, CT 06790
P: 860/482-2921
F: 860/482-8585
www.ultrawiztools.com
WINDSHIELD REPAIR SYSTEMS AND SUPPLIES
BLUE STAR PRODUCTS INC.
355 Marcus Blvd.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
P: 631/231-5222
F: 631/231-5544
www.bluestar-products.com
PERSONNA
1 Razor Blade Lane
Verona, VA 24482
www.personnablades.com
glass-auto.personnablades.com

■

To place a Supplier’s Guide listing
please call Tina Czar at 540/602-3261
or email tczar@glass.com.

View the News in a
Whole New Way

Watch the bi-monthly
Holly Biller
Vice President, AGRR Magazine

Newscast
PRODUCED BY
AGRR™ MAGAZINE

Visit www.agrrmag.com/studio
to see the latest episode
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Mark Your Calendars!
Auto Glass Week™ 2014

™

Baltimore will “charm” you as the entire automotive glass industry gathers
together to share, learn and push company professionalism to the next level.

Join us October 7-9, 2014

Baltimore Convention Center
Renaissance Baltimore Harborplace Hotel
Baltimore, Maryland

FREE

Visit www.autoglassweek.com for more information.
™

ADMISSION

October 7-9, 2014 | Baltimore Convention Center | Renaissance Baltimore Harborplace Hotel
Free Trade Show Admission Compliments of:

Passes NOT VALID for non-sponsoring or non-exhibiting
industry suppliers or anyone under 18 years of age.

SHOW HOURS:
Tue: 3:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Wed: 2:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Thu: 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
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Off theLine

Oem news from detroit

C.R. Laurence Builds Light Lites
for Nissan and GM

C.

R.LAURENCE’S AUTOMOTIVE
division has teamed up with
Nissan and General Motors to
create new sidelites and backlites for
their vehicles. and has introduced a
sliding rear backlite exclusively for
General Motors.’

CRL is calling Nissan’s 2013 and
2014 NV 200 (commercial van) sidelites
the “All Glass Look.” They feature silkscreened black-fade edges with 28 percent solar privacy glass, according to
officials. The glass is designed to help
manage the vehicle’s internal temperature and offer UV protection.
“These fixed-bonded side and rear
lites have been specially contoured by

CRL’s engineering team to match the
NV 200’s side and rear doors to ensure
a smooth installation process parallel
to conventional fully-framed windows.
They are also designed to fit perfectly
inside Nissan’s OEM stampings, without sacrificing a unique customized
look,” according to officials.
The Electric POWR-Slider created
for GM’s new 2014 Chevrolet Silverado
and GMC Sierra 1500 Series trucks features CRL’s Encapsulated Flex Flange
technology.
“Push the convenient dash-mounted
button to quietly open, close and automatically lock the curved glass window
with ease,” officials write in a statement.
“This feature eliminates fumbling with
latches, thus making it more userfriendly with extended-cab trucks. The
POWR-Slider distinguishes itself as the
only electrically-operated direct upgrade option for GM’s 2014 truck.”
The Manual Tri-Vent Slider also operates quietly and installs without any

modifications. Its three-panel design
offers increased visibility from top to
bottom thanks to its slim-line aluminum frame, according to officials.
Both the Electric POWR-Slider and
Manual Tri-Vent Slider are made with
deluxe solar privacy glass that’s designed to keep the truck’s interior
cooler and protect the upholstery from
harmful UV rays.
“We put our years of manufacturing and quality control experience
into delivering the first and only viable rear window upgrade options for
GM’s newest truck offerings. This
achievement represents a milestone
in CRL’s uncompromising commitment to industry leadership,” says
Lloyd Talbert, president.

NSG Manufacture’s Thin Windshield for Toyota I-Road

Driver Assistance
Market to Grow

Toyota’s new I-Road features
some of the thinnest NSG Group
glass as a windshield. The glass has
2.0 mm of outer-lite thickness, an
interlayer and 1.0 mm of inner-lite
thickness.
NSG Group developed the new
thin windshield manufacturing technology with the aid of the latest
computer simulation and processing
expertise, according to officials.
The windshield used in the model
achieves approximately a 23-percent
weight reduction in comparison to
existing standard product specifications, officials add.

The global driver assistance system market is expected to reach 108.6
million units by 2018, and Europe is
estimated to lead the market, followed by North America and Asia-Pacific, according to Research and
Markets.
The global driver assistance system
market in 2013 was dominated by
tire–pressure monitoring systems
(TPMS), park assist and lane department warning systems in terms of volume, according to officials. In terms of
revenue, adaptive cruise control,
TPMS, and drowsiness monitor led
the way.
■
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